ProQuest® Congressional is an online resource available for locating congressional publications. As with all of our databases, you must configure your computer with the **Proxy Instructions** in order to access remotely.

**Access to Proquest Congressional is available via SARA or the Library’s E-Journals**

Choose your Search Option

**Basic Search**

The **Basic Search** retrieves publications through keyword searches. A dropdown menu permits date restriction and **Add a Row** feature allows for use of Boolean connectors for better search results.

The **Basic Search** retrieves all Congressional publications related to search terms such as Reports, Hearings, Committee Prints, and Documents.
An **Advanced Search** allows for searches in *specific* publications, eliminating unwanted search results. Dropdown menus allow for full-text and metadata searching.

In **Advanced Search** you may limit your search to a specific Congress (or 2 year period).
Use the **Search by Number** option to find materials related to a specific bill, or public law when you know the bill and pl number, or *Statutes at Large* or *USC* cite. Fill out the template provided with the citation. Please note that with a bill or public law number, you must know the specific Congress, or year, it is associated with.

A second template in **Search by Number** allows you to access specific House and Senate reports, documents, prints, as well as other congressional publications when you know the Congress and publication number.
Finally, the **Search by Number** option allows you to access specific sections of the *Congressional Record*, the *Code of Federal Regulations* and the *Federal Register*. Just plug in the citation in the template provided.